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What is Americanism?

- Pride
- Devotion
- Traditions
- Interests
- Ideals
Teach America’s Patriotic Traditions

• Educate our Youth
• Respect and Honor our Flag
• Learn the Pledge of Allegiance
• Learn “The Star-Spangled Banner”
Blue Star / Gold Star Mothers & Families

Service members don’t serve without the support of their families.
Blue Star Mothers & Families

Can display a flag or banner that is officially defined as a white field with a red border, with a blue star for each family member serving in the United States Armed Forces during any period of war or hostilities.
Gold Star Mothers & Families

Can display a flag or banner with a gold star (with a blue edge) that represents a family member who died during military operations.
Patriotic Holidays

• Celebrating
• Remembering
• Honoring
POW/MIA Recognition

- Education
- Honor
- Remembrance
- Missing Man Table Ceremony